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ABSTRACT
Augmented Reality (AR) glasses separate dyadic interactions on
different sides of the lens, where the person wearing the glasses
(primary user) sees anARworld overlaid on their partner (secondary
actor). The secondary actor interacts with the primary user under-
standing they are seeing both physical and virtual worlds. We use
grounded theory to study interaction tasks, participatory design ses-
sions, and in-depth interviews of 10 participants and explore howAR
real-time modifications affect them.We observe a power imbalance
attributed to the: (1) lack of transparency of the primary user’s view,
(2) violation of agency over self-presentation, and (3) discreet record-
ing capabilities of AR glasses. This information asymmetry leads to a
negotiation of behaviors to reach a silently understood equilibrium.
This paper addresses underlying design issues that contribute to
power imbalances in dyadic interactions and offers nuanced insights
into the dynamics between primary users and secondary actors.
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1 INTRODUCTION
“People feel that their imagesareextensionsof their identities.Whathap-
pens to their images happens to them. What touches their images, they
feel. They immediately accept the reality of any image that includes
their own.” —Myron Krueger

The term “augmented reality” (AR) reveals the target user in its
name—the augmented view is for the wearer or the person wearing
the device. As follows, AR research has often focused on enhancing
the experience and capabilities of thewearer [29, 34, 47, 52, 53, 57, 75].
However, augmentations such as face filters affect not only the
wearer, but also the personwhose images appear on the target user’s
screen.AsKreuger observes in an early artificial reality systemcalled
VIDEOPLACE (1974), people have a sense of ownership of their im-
ages and even their virtual augmentations [31]. Thus, interaction
withARglasses is not limited only to the target user, but also involves
parties who do not actively use AR glasses, often known in pre-
existing literature as the non-users or bystanders [50, 72]. Yet the im-
pact of virtual augmentations on the the augmented, let alone interac-
tions between the augmented and the wearer, is still under-explored.

AR glasses, by design, create an unbalanced power dynamic be-
tweennon-users andusers andplacenon-users at a relative disadvan-
tage. Previous commercial releases of AR glasses have had limited
success because they focused primarily on augmenting the abilities
of the user and not enough on how these augmented capabilities
affect the social experience, privacy, and safety of non-users. The
non-endearingmoniker, “Glasshole”, describes the point of view of a
bystander observing unsocial behavior by a wearer of Google Glass,
an early AR glasses product [13]. The unfavorable reception is attrib-
uted in part to the inherent design of AR glasses. A user can unilat-
erally introduce bystanders into mixed reality interactions without
their consent by casting virtual augmentations over them [10].

In response, the HCI community has started to investigate the so-
cial implications of AR glasses and virtual reality headsets. Denning
et al. investigates how thepresenceofARdevices affectedbystanders
and their privacy [10]. O’Hagan et al.’s survey study investigates
bystander concerns and awareness regarding privacy infringements
caused by AR glasses [49]. In a separate survey study, O’Hagan
et al. characterizes user-bystander interactions, such as bystander
abuse, and details concerns regarding safety, power imbalances, and
ethics with virtual reality headsets [50]. Von et al. suggest the use
of augmented virtuality to seamlessly integrate passerbys, or the
non-users, who often interfere with the virtual reality experience
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of the users [67]. Conversely, Tseng et al. demonstrate scenarios in
which virtual reality can manipulate the wearer to produce negative
interactions with the bystander [65].

However, for AR glasses to become a socially accepted piece of
technology, the AR glasses community must first change the funda-
mental way we think about non-wearers. Non-users are often con-
sidered as powerless individuals who are merely in the range of AR
sensors and have no ability to participate or interact with the wearer
and the imposed augmented reality. The current nomenclature de-
scribes non-users also as "the observer" [57], the "non-wearer" [40],
“the receiver” [57], and “bystanders” [10, 49]. These terminologies,
by definition, reflect the inherent disregard of non-users as stake-
holders of a mixed reality space. Even if non-users interrupt and
disrupt the user’smixed reality experience, asVon et al. andO’Hagan
et al. mention [50, 67], they are only considered as “passerbys”, or
temporary visitors to a mixed reality world. Yet, if “non-users” are
affected by the augmentations of the wearer and can interfere, or
in other words, interact, with the mixed reality experience of the
wearer, should they not be considered as active participants and even
further as co-creators of the mixed reality experience?

In this paper, we propose a new term called secondary actors,
which defines the subset of bystanders who are active participants
in the augmented reality space and have some agency, or power,
to negotiate their interaction with the wearers. Because we cannot
identify an appropriate term from existing literature, we adopt the
term "secondary actor" from film studies [61]. Secondary actors in-
fer and interact with the primary user directly. Secondary actors
are not only affected by the mixed reality experience but also col-
laborators who can actively co-create the mixed reality experience.
Through this lens, the paper aims to answer the following ques-
tions:

RQ1:What factors contribute to the unbalanced power dynamic
between the user and the secondary actor?

RQ2: Do pre-existing power dynamics between users and sec-
ondary actors change or remain unbalanced?

To answer these questions, we consider a pair of wireless AR
glasses called “Spectacles” [64], a minimalist form factor of an AR
device, which have iterated towards the appearance of fashionable
glasses. The AR glasses in our exploration is a limited release proto-
type designed to expand the user’s viewwith lenses showing virtual
3D objects overlaid on the physical world, and possesses cameras to
allow for additional virtual input and manipulations for the wearer.
The user of the Spectacles is not only capable of overlaying virtual
layers on the physical landscape, but also on the peoplewho they are
interactingwith. UnlikeVon et al. [67],which describes the problems
of a bystander physically encroaching into a virtual world without a
VR headset wearer seeing them, the scenario in this paper is about a
virtualworld encroachingonaphysicalworldwithout the secondary
actor’s seeing it.

To immerse in this scenario, we conduct an exploratory study
with 10 participants in which a wearer imposes a minimalist visual
augmentation in the form of a face filter on the secondary actor.
To observe implicit biases and encourage participants to actively
critique their interaction with the glasses, the 5 pairs of users and
secondary actor participants undergo a participatory design task in

which they co-design AR glasses on the whiteboard for users and
non-users. Semi-structured interviews are conducted to understand
the nuanced limitations and effects of AR glasses on the users and
the secondary actors.

This paper has three major contributions. First, we propose “sec-
ondary actors” as a novel perspective to consider when designing
mixed reality interactions with AR glasses. Next, we find the follow-
ing three design factors that contribute to the unbalanced power
dynamic between users and secondary actors: (1) the lack of trans-
parency of the primary user’s view, (2) the secondary actor’s loss of
agency over self-presentation and (3) the discreet recording capabil-
ities in AR glasses. Finally, this paper expands previous characteriza-
tions of user-bystander interaction [50] by introducing readjusting
and passive and active ignoring. We find the wearing of AR glasses
leads to the negotiation of both physical and virtual spaces by the
individuals involved, even in situations where the secondary actor
cannot see the virtual view of the primary user. Both are ways in
which secondary actors negotiate imbalances in power with the
wearers. The former is a more physical reclamation of power by the
secondary actor while the latter a subtle, mental negotiation that
effectively maintains power dynamics between secondary actors
and users. To conclude, our exploratory study contributes nuanced
insights into the power dynamics between primary users and sec-
ondary actors, with a focus on addressing underlying design issues
that contribute to power imbalances in dyadic interactions.

2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Everyday Use of Augmented Reality Glasses
Augmented Reality (AR) glasses are a lightweight format for access-
ing the augmented reality world, aimed to eventually be suitable
for everyday use. Like many head-worn devices, they have evolved
beyond simply being a “display[s] of an otherwise real environment
augmented by means of virtual objects” as originally described by
Milgram and Kishino [44]. AR glasses blend both the virtual and
real world and enable “both real and virtual content across different
senses” [62]. The combination is a wider range of opportunities for
users toengage inotherworldly interactionsandseamless transitions
between the two worlds.

Several constraints prevent the adoption of AR glasses from be-
coming more ubiquitous. Many are technical and thus require engi-
neering solutions, but some are social and ethical concerns, and the
two types of constraints are often intertwined. AR glasses displays
need to be transparent in order for the user to be able to see the
physical world. Because the virtual objects in view are displayed
using light, the AR glasses have to either emit a lot of light or re-
duce the amount of incoming light in order to compete with lighting
conditions from the outside world [39]. One solution, such as in
the HoloLens, Magic Leap, and Spectacles, is to use darker lenses
to be able to filter more light from the view of the user so that the
AR objects can be more visible. The resulting frequent use of dark
lenses in the design of AR glasses obscures the primary user’s face
in a similar fashion to regular sunglasses; as a social side effect, this
affects the ability of secondary actors to perceive the primary user’s
emotions [66] and inhibits communication between the two people.

A similarly large technical limitation is the narrow field of view
within today’s AR glasses, resulting in a visible border between the
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areas that the user can see augmented and the areas of their vision
that cannot be augmented [21]. This results in an inability to visu-
alize full objects that are close to the user, which in turn results in
requiring secondary actors to be a minimum distance away if the
primary user wishes to view them fully augmented.

The cost and limited release of most consumer-oriented AR
glasses [42, 64, 71] likely result in a long period of timewhenprimary
users enter situationswith secondary actorswho are notwearingAR
glasses. Previouswork shows that this lack of access toAR glasses re-
sults in a power imbalance that may cause ethical issues such as: the
primary user having access to information that the secondary actor
will not, the primary user being able to deceive the secondary actor
aboutwhat is being displayed, the ability for the primary user to aug-
ment secondary actors even in a demeaning or bullying attitude [70],
or theprimaryuseractingon information thatmaybedeceiving them
or their perception in a way that may harm the secondary actor [65].

2.1.1 Audience and Ergonomics of the Device. Prior works inves-
tigate the effect of using smart glasses during face-to-face interac-
tions. One common issue identified is the distracting nature of the
hardware, which is often heavy and uncomfortable, hindering the
wearer’s performance and attention [40, 59].

Of theARdevicesonthemarket,manyhavepivoted towardsenter-
prise usage as opposed to targeting the consumer market. HoloLens
glasses are sold in special formats for industrial use and construction
use [42], Magic Leap refers to its Magic Leap 2 glasses "the most
immersive enterprise AR device" [38], and Google calling its latest
glasses offering the Glass Enterprise Edition [37]. One of the large
outliers in this enterprise focus is the Snap Spectacles [64] that have
a purely consumer focus, although they are only currently available
to developers. Due to this consumer focus, the Spectacles look the
most similar to a pair of regular sunglasses as that form factor is
closer to consumer expectations.

This consumer-based focus pushes AR glasses closer to being
indistinguishable from a pair of sunglasses at a glance, as the next
generation of mass-consumed personal computing requires wear-
able devices to become not only utilitarian but also fashionable.
Unlike AR on smartphones, which forces users to at least hold and
direct the phone to others, AR glasses can be relatively unnoticed by
others. Similar to spy glasses [4, 69], this results in AR glasses having
the capability to record and unilaterally digitally modify the world
around themwithout being noticed by others. This is a concern for
consumers, as evidenced by the failure of the original Google Glass
due to concerns around privacy [32]. These concerns are echoed on
the release of the first Snap Spectacles that allow users to simply
press a button to record a 10 second clip that would be streamed to
the user’s Snap account [35].

As a result, the trend towards aminimal form factor forARglasses
raises similar ethical issues regarding consent, deception, and agency
for both the user of AR glasses and the secondary actors [23, 30]. The
communication barriers and ethical concerns that result from limita-
tions surroundingAR technology are reasonswhy thiswork is about
consumer-oriented everyday use, with specific focus about the nego-
tiation and power dynamics between users and the secondary actors.

2.2 Wearer-Bystander Interactions
Research on social AR interactions has centered on understanding
the effects of visual enhancements for primary users [47]. Rzayev
et al. and Lazaro et al. investigate how push notifications and added
textual information affect primary users’ experiences and social
interactions [34, 57]. McAtamney and Parker find that behaviors
induced by AR glasses, such as AR glasses distracting the user’s at-
tention, are not always apparent to the non-wearers [40]. Similarly,
Rzayev et al. find that augmenting primary users’ vision with digital
notifications during social interaction does not entirely interrupt
the conversation [57].

Recent studies examine social interactions between users and
bystanders. Miller et al. studies how augmented logos that block
participants’ faces affect user and non-user communication [45].
Rixen et al. compare wearer and non-wearer perception of visual
alterations by showing screenshots in alternate points of view in a
between-subjects survey study [55]. O’Hagan et al. conducts exten-
sive surveys to investigate and characterize user-bystander interac-
tions for both VR headsets [50] andARGlasses [49]. Similarly, Tseng
et al.’s work [65] conceptualizes potentially harmful scenarios with
experts in the field. However, surveys and interviews cannot capture
the subtle changes in behaviors observable only in lab settings and
elicit responses about attitudes toward proposed scenarios. There
is a visceral difference between experiencing an interaction with AR
glasses staring at you, compared to being asked to recall or imagine
an experience. Thus, our study directly observes participants and
their interactions.

Denning et al.’s work involves participants directly in AR scenar-
ios by conducting awizard-of-Oz evaluation inwhich they interview
and record the reactions of bystanders in the presence of a user
with a mockup AR glass in a public cafe [10]. While they are able
to detail bystander interactions, the setup of the study limits their
ability to understand user-bystander dynamics and the dynamics
of dyadic interactions. This study extends previous paradigms by
offering hands-on experiences to the participants. In addition, by
including a range of selections of filters for the primary users, the
current study simulates a real-life social scenario and fosters more
natural behaviors for the participants.

While many AR studies focus on the design experiences and psy-
chological effects for primary users, how the technology affects
the interpersonal power dynamics between primary users and sec-
ondary actors is still under-explored. In particular, when filters are
used in AR glasses, the primary audience is the other person rather
than the AR users. This shift in focus highlights the need to examine
the effects of AR glasses on secondary actors. Therefore, the current
paper aims to fill the gap in the literature by incorporating the per-
spectives and experiences of these stakeholders, thereby providing
a more comprehensive understanding of the effects of AR glasses
during social interactions.

2.3 Embodiment within the VirtualWorld
The virtual world offers the opportunity to be embodied in both un-
realistic and realistic ways. Yee and Bailenson found that the avatars
that users embody inVR impact their behavior [73]. Userswith taller
avatars negotiate more aggressively than users with smaller avatars,
but they do not notice a difference in theway they are perceiving the
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Study Activity Duration Participants
Co-located

Recording Study Objective

1. Survey 15 Minutes Yes N/A Collect participant’s demographic info, prior AR experi-
ence, and interpersonal closeness with paired participant

2. Interaction Task 15 Minutes Yes Video
Audio

Provide participants with first-hand user and secondary
actor interaction experience as they complete a modified
desert survival task

3. Participatory
Design Task

10 Minutes Yes Video
Audio

Encourage participants to think and articulate limitations
of the AR glasses and facial augmentation and co-design
features for users and secondary actors via a whiteboard
session

4. Semi-Structured
Interview

45 Minutes No Audio Understand participant’s knowledge of AR, record
interaction task limitations, detail self-reported effects
of AR glasses and facial augmentation, provide different
scenarios to understand contextual effects

Table 1: Summarizes study activities and objective of each activity. Study activities are conducted in sequential order as listed.
Paired participants are present in the room for study activities 1-3. The survey activity requires paired participants to be
co-located, or present in the same room, to answer interpersonal closeness. The semi-structured interviews are conducted
individually for each participant in parallel in different rooms.

world. Yet, with AR glasses, the difference in digital representations
between the primary and secondary actors may be unidirectional
and could be under the complete guidance of the primary user.

Because users select personal AR filters for themselves on social
media and video conferencing systems based on goals they want to
achieve with the filters [20, 43, 54], the primary user may similarly
use AR filters on secondary actors that they see in pursuit of their
own goals. A similar dynamic can be found in streaming culture,
where the viewers apply filters to the streamers. Streamers use filters
as an incentive to attract and encourage more engagement from the
viewers [36].

Wolf and Grodzinsky recognize the ability for the primary user
to augment the visual appearance of others within camera range,
even in a demeaning or bullying attitude [70]. Primary users also
report feeling less connected to secondary actors compared to cases
where augmented reality was not used [45], which could affect the
way they treat the people around them. Depending on the config-
uration of the augmented reality system, the people being viewed
often lack the agency over their own appearance, as it’s up to the
primary user to control the visual settings. However, the secondary
actor sometimes has an opportunity to negotiate with the primary
user in their interaction.

Modifications can also be realistic, especially with further ad-
vancements in technology that support this goal. Technology for
altering people’s visual appearance such as Deepfakes also have
interpersonal consequences [19]. Similarly, AR glasses enable an
individual to make visual alterations of others without advanced
technical effort via the use of filters. Deepfakes may expand the
range of modifications that can be done to the secondary actor, chal-
lenging humans’ perceptions and what people can trust, just as
filters in AR glasses also challenge secondary actors’ agency over
self-expression. The unilateral visual alterations from AR glasses
questions secondary actors’ intended self-presentation, and the pos-
sibilities of what alterations are possible may be increasing rapidly.

Overall, the technical and social constraints of AR glasses are in-
terrelated when considering their adoption for everyday use. There
has been work covering the interactions between the wearer of
AR devices and secondary actors, but a fundamental question re-
mains about how secondary actors negotiate their position in the
virtual world. However, it’s important to take a step back and assess
whether we are taking a reformist stance by proposing patches to
a pre-existing design that does not work [18]. Instead, we also seek
a critical approach to study the effects of the underlying design of
the AR glasses themselves.

3 METHOD
We design a series of exploratory tasks to articulate participants’
existing and potentially nuanced subjective experiences. The study
activities are divided into four major parts, all of which are summa-
rized in Table 1. A total of 10 participants across various physical
and online spaces are recruited. As Table 2 shows, there are 5 male
and 5 female participants and they mainly range between the ages
of 20-24 years old (median = 23.5 years, SD= 5.83 years). Only one
participant is 41 years old. Participants are recruited until theoretical
saturation [8, 16] is reached. Participant behavior and interview
content became redundant after three pairs. The relatively quick sat-
uration point is unsurprising given the somewhat homogeneous de-
mographic of the participants and is discussed further in limitations.

3.1 Study Activity #1: Survey
Before the interaction tasks, each participant is randomly paired
with another participant and asked to complete a 15-minute survey.
Each participant is linked with an ID that indicates the type of role
(P = Primary User, S = Secondary Actor) and their interaction pair
number. The survey is modeled after the technology acceptance
model [41] and requires each participant to indicate their age, gen-
der, and proficiency and confidence with AR glasses on a 7-point
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ID Role Past AR Experiences Social Proximity Gender Age

P1 Primary Novice, experiences with AR games on headsets Stranger Female 23
S1 Secondary Competent, developed on AR headset during internships Stranger Male 24

P2 Primary Novice, experiences with AR games Acquaintances Female 23
S2 Secondary Proficient, AR researcher Acquaintances Female 24

P3 Primary No prior experiences Stranger Female 24
S3 Secondary Competent, designed and developed museumAR applications Stranger Male 23

P4 Primary Novice, experiences with AR games on mobile devices Stranger Male 20
S4 Secondary Novice, experiences with AR games on headsets Stranger Male 24

P5 Primary Novice, experiences with AR games on headsets Stranger Female 22
S5 Secondary No prior experiences Stranger Male 41

Table 2: Summaryofparticipants experienceswithAR, social proximitywith theirpartner, gender, andage information.The study
includes a heterogeneousmix of participants across gender and experience. Half the participants identify asMale and the other
Female. Seven out of ten participants are either novices or had no prior experiences with AR glasses. The studymainly reports on
interactions between strangers as only one pair of participants were acquaintances.Userswore the AR glasses in the pair, while
Secondary actorsdidnot.The ID indicates the typeof role (P=PrimaryUser, S=SecondaryActor) and their interactionpairnumber.

Likert Scale. The results are summarized in Table 2. The coding for
“Past AR Experiences” in Table 2 is elaborated in section 3.5.

Since interactionsbetween twopeople canbeaffectedby the close-
ness of their relationship, we co-locate the randomly paired partici-
pants so that theycouldseeanddescribe their interpersonal closeness
with each other. Participants individually describe their relationship
with the other participant on the survey using the following scale:
“family members”, “close friends”, “non-close friends”, “acquain-
tances”, or “I have nevermet this person before”. This scale is adapted
from the Inclusion of the Other in the Self scale, which measures
interpersonal closeness [1, 15]. 8 out of 10 participants labeled their
social relationship with their partner as complete strangers, while
the remaining 2 participants labeled each other as “acquaintances”.

3.2 Study Activity #2: Interaction Task
The study is comprised of 5 interaction sessions in a visual and audio-
recorded lab setting. Each session involves two participants, and
each participant is randomly designated as a primary user and sec-
ondary actor. To avoid biasing the secondary actor with information
onwhat the primary user can see, the primary user temporarily exits
the room to put on AR Glasses called “Spectacles”. They are then
instructed to choose among 5 benign Lens Studio face filters [63]
resembling a deer, cat, bear, clown, or pig-bunny.

Asseen inFigure1, the facefilter isoverlaidontopof thesecondary
actor’s face.While there aremany forms of virtual augmentation,we
choose to investigate theeffectof facefiltersbecause facial alterations
are themost visually salient during face-to-face interactions [74] and
directly alter visual features of the secondary actor. To remove con-
founding variables, this study intentionally uses simple face filters
as simple forms of appearance augmentation and does not provide
the user with more complex choices. However, to simulate a more
realistic scenario and encourage engagement with the AR glasses,
the user is allowed to change the filter midway to a different one.

The primary user rejoins the secondary actor with the filter al-
ready activated. The participants are then instructed to complete
a 15-minute modified version of the desert survival task [33] in
which participants must communicate and collectively list 10 items
needed to survive in the desert. The task is known to encourage
interaction and communication among participants across various
disciplines [27] and to be helpful in understanding people’s percep-
tion of social robots [28], power dynamics in project teams [68],
and parent-adolescent interactions with varying socioeconomic
backgrounds [7]. The task also served as a first-hand experience of a
user-actor interaction for thosewith no prior exposure toAR glasses.

All primary users are able to view the filters applied to the sec-
ondary actorswithminimal guidance and no users report frustration
with this initial setup in the semi-structured interviews. This sug-
gests that the user experience is easy enough to understand that
users can easily apply filters to more varied situations. Similarly,
no users report being physically uncomfortable while wearing the
AR glasses, either with the physical form factor or the technology
causing nausea, which could impact the primary user’s behavior.

3.3 Study Activity #3: Participatory Design Task
Next, the participants are instructed to design AR glasses for both
wearers and non-wearers using the whiteboard. The purpose of the
task is to encourage participants to actively think about limitations
in their interaction experiences during the previous interaction task.
This task is inspired by the participatory design framework inwhich
the stakeholders of the interaction contribute to the design of a
product that would affect them [3, 17, 26, 58]. The secondary actor
is also provided with a chance to try the AR glasses. According to
the creative sense-making framework [9], role-playing and open-
ended collaborative sketching help participants to make sense of
how theywould engagewithARglasses, a scenario that is previously
unattainable or out of the norm of their daily lives.
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Figure 1: Example arrangement of two users interacting
during the desert interaction task. The primary user is wear-
ing ARGlasses during the interaction, while the secondary
actor is not. The bottom photo demonstrates an Example
of a "2D Objects" face filter that is laid over the secondary
actor [63]. Dark gray area signifies 26.3 diagonal field-of-view
on Spectacles 2021 [64].

3.4 Study Activity #4: Semi-Structured Interview
Two experimenters each conduct a 45-minute, semi-structured in-
terview in separate rooms in parallel - one experimenter with the
secondary actor and another with the user. Each participant is asked
about their experiences in the two preceding tasks, specifically fo-
cusing on the influence of AR glasses on their interaction with the
other participant. Given that both participants can freely engage
with the Spectacles during the participatory design session, the sec-
ondary actors’ perceptions of theAR glassesmay be affected by their
direct experiences. To address this potential influence, we incorpo-
rate questions during the semi-structured interview that encourage
participants to reflect on how their emotions and attitudes toward
the AR glasses evolve by asking their responses in sequential order
of the study activities.

We also present the participants with different social scenarios
to understand which contexts users find the use of AR glasses ben-
eficial, harmful, and socially acceptable. In addition, we ask all par-
ticipants to respond to these scenarios once by assuming the role of

a secondary actor and another time as a user. The scenario and role-
based questions are again drawn from the creative sense-making
framework [9] to help participants articulate more tangible and con-
textually rooted insights into their experiences. The interviews are
audio recorded only and manually transcribed. An overview of the
tasks with research goals and duration is included in Table 1. This
study is approved by our institution’s IRB, protocol #2022003376, as
part of expedited review.

3.5 Coding Past AR Experiences
The past AR experiences of participants are coded after completing
all study activities, primarily utilizing the results from the semi-
structured interviews. While the survey asks for self-reported famil-
iarity and confidence with AR and AR glasses, it does not explicitly
ask participants to rate their proficiency with AR glasses. Thus, we
code their proficiency based on the semi-structured interviews in
which participants elaborate on their past experiences with AR and
AR glasses. As summarized in Table 2, out of the 10 participants,
2 of them have no prior experiences, 5 participants are novices, 2
are considered as competent, and 1 as proficient. Note that the 3
participants who are coded as “competent” or “proficient” are all
designated as secondary users. This is an artifact of the random
assignment at the beginning of the experiment, a point at which the
participants’ proficiency level was unknown – further discussion
is included in the limitations section.

Based onDreyfus’s five-stagemodel of adult skill acquisition [12],
participants are labeled according to the following four categories:
“no prior experiences”, “novice”, “competent”, “proficient”, and “ex-
pert”. As the name implies, people with no prior experiences with
AR technology are labeled as “no prior experiences”. Novices are
participants who had limited experience with AR technology and
required assistance during the interaction. Competent participants
are those who have used AR technology before and do not need
additional support to complete the task. Proficient participants can
confidently and independently interact with AR technology and
have the ability to diagnose issues confidently. Finally, experts are
participants who can identify and implement a roadmap for future
AR technology development.

3.6 Analysis of Study Activities
The analysis is guided by Glaserian Grounded Theory which stipu-
lates theories to emerge from the data [8, 14, 16]. This study consid-
ers the survey reports, the drawings from the participatory design
task, and all audio and video recordings as data sources. Follow-
ing Grounded Theory, we start with open coding, or the process
of breaking our multimodal data down into chunks to find initial
categories [16]. First, we create descriptive notes with participants’
quotes fromthe transcriptsof the interviewsandparticipatorydesign
task such as “glasses looked like 3Dmovie glasses”, “drew blinking
lights feature”, and “participant adjusted for user”. The coding also
identifies whether the participant is a “user” or a “secondary actor”.
To capture the emotional effects to theARglasses, we adoptDenning
et al.’s coding of bystander sentiments on AR recordings [10], and
code user and secondary actors’ sentiments during the interaction
task as positive, negative, or indifferent.
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While Glaserian Grounded Theory commonly uses interviews
as the primary source of data, this study also open codes behavioral
changes from video recordings of the interaction task. According to
the conversational analysis approach [24, 48], to fully understand
an interaction, one must consider sequential context, or the order in
which actions unfold. This often requires analysis of body language
and turn-taking in addition to the analysis of the conversation. Thus,
physical changes such as body language, turn-taking, posture, and
location were coded [22, 24, 25, 51]. We also note sequential context
by linking parts of the transcript to relevant moments in the video
recordings.

Next, we use axial coding to find abstractions that explain con-
nections between codes via an iterative process. We first group the
codes into 7 initial categories: hardware limitations, visual alter-
ations and reputation, trust and situational context, reactions to AR
filters, shifts in body language, reduced communication cues from
AR glasses, and recording on smartphone versus AR glasses. Next,
we find connections between the categories and sub-categorize each
of the categories by primary users and secondary actors to compare
and contrast reactions between the two parties. In the process, two
major themes emerge: (1) factors that cause disparate reactions to
AR glasses and face filters between users and secondary actors and
(2) the physical and mental ways participants adapt to the presence
of AR glasses.

Keeping these two themes into consideration, we start the se-
lective coding process, or the development of a single explanatory
theory that explains the themes and observations in the data. We
revisit the original open codes and categories to re-examine and an-
swer why we observed the two themes that emerged from the data.
We find that power imbalances between users and secondary actors
induced by the design of AR glasses and face filters explain both
themes. Wearers react much more positively to the interaction task
than secondary actors because theglasses are designed in favor of the
wearers. Furthermore, participants adjust physically and mentally
as a way of negotiating with the pre-existing power dynamics.

4 PARTICIPANTDISCOMFORT
WITH IMBALANCES OF POWER

Based on the surveys, interaction task, and design exercise, we iden-
tify threedistinct factors that induce the imbalance inpowerbetween
secondary actors and AR users: (1) the lack of transparency of the
primary user’s view, (2) the loss of agency over self-presentation and
(3) discreet recordings. Additionally, we highlight how context and
situational dependency affect participants’ acceptance and comfort
level with AR glasses.

4.1 Lack of Transparency of the User’s View
Power tilts in favor of primary users becauseARglasses are designed
to lack transparency in face-to-face interactions. This imbalance
manifests in the form of contrasting sentiments between primary
users and secondary actors during the desert survival task. Despite
minor annoyances, users feel positive towards the experience be-
cause they are empowered by AR glasses. They gain the ability to
feel more relaxed in conversations. While primary users’ views are
affected by the lack of physical transparency, their abilities are not

strictly diminished. Instead, they exchange certain innate capabili-
ties such as the ability to see clearly for the augmented ability to feel
more relaxed in conversations. On the other hand, secondary actors
feel unease because they are disempowered. They are placed at a
relatively compromising state such that they are unaware of what
the user is seeing and their usual ability to understand social cues
diminishes because of the physical opaqueness of the AR glasses.

4.1.1 User Sentiments During the Desert Survival Task. Face filters
on AR glasses positively affected AR users by easing their nervous-
ness. During the interviews, we ask AR users to describe how the
AR glasses affected their interaction and if anything made them un-
comfortable. Most AR users [P1, P2, P4, P5] feel more relaxed when
interacting with the other participant because of the “cute filters”.
P4 states that the filters “made the conversation a little more humor-
ous”. P2 comments how “there’s a filter on her face so I think she’s
more easy to talk with, more friendly”. Similarly, P5 mentions that
the filters made it easier to talk to their partner, because the filters
reduced her usual nervousness when talking with a stranger. Thus,
while the face filter is a simple virtual augmentation applied for a
short amount of time, it empowers users with the ability to facilitate
conversations by reducing social anxiety when talking to strangers.

We also find that users are willing to trade off their own abilities
in exchange for augmented capabilities, but they do not experience
complete disempowerment. Primary users’ views are affected by
the dark shaded area seen in Figure 1, a common hardware feature
to project virtual objects onto the glasses with good contrast from
the physical background [39]. While users find the dark shaded area
on the glasses [P2] and the instability of the face filter at different
angles [P1, P2, P5] to be annoying, the inconveniences do not affect
the overall quality of the conversation.While P2 is the harshest critic
of the dark shades because they prevent her from seeing the other
person, she describes the overall experience with the glasses in a
positive light because she benefits from the face filter’s ability to
reduce nervousness in conversation. Thus, while there is a trade-off
in abilities, there is not a complete disempowerment in P2’s abilities
to communicate. In addition, many of the users find the face filter
unstable and needed a "specific angle to catch the faces" [P2]. From
the video analysis, we see that this may have causedmore rigid body
posture for the three primary users as they had to be more still to
stabilize the filters. However, all three users [P1, P2, P5] who express
inconvenience with the instability in face filters are also the same
users who feel empowered by them. Thus, while users compromise
fluidity in movement, they gain the ability to talk more comfortably.

4.1.2 Secondary Actors Sentiments During the Desert Survival Task.
On the other hand, no secondary actors express positive sentiments
during their interaction with the AR glasses. Four of five secondary
actors [S1, S2, S3, S5] express slight unease in the presence of AR
glasses andonlyoneof thefive secondary actors [S4] feels indifferent.

Participants report they feel slight unease because they “don’t
knowwhat’s happening from the other side” [S1, S2, S3]. S3 elabo-
rates thatonly“thepersonwhoiswearing theglassescanreceivemul-
tiple information, ... but for the other person it’s just talk.” By compar-
ing himselfwith the user, S3 expresses he is at a relative disadvantage
because he can only use ‘talk’ or his innate verbal abilities to interact
with the userwhile the user has augmented capabilities in addition to
their innate capabilities. In fact, S1 even “feel[s] the other guy ismore
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superior thanmebecausehecanseesomething Icannotseeanymore.”
S1 feels relatively inferiorbecause theglassesare innatelydesignedto
empower the user with more information than the secondary actors.

In addition, the dark shade of the AR glasses disempowers sec-
ondary actors because it reduces their ability to gain social cues from
the user.Whilewe observe similar effects for users, secondary actors
do not have the same opportunity to compensate their diminished
capabilities with augmented capabilities like users do. S3 states the
dark shades prevented them from receiving social cues from the
user’s eye contact. As a result, S3 didn’t “know whether [the user
could] correctly receive [their] ideas”. S3 loses the ability to know
whether the user understands what he is saying. S2 mentions how
she “couldn’t tell [the user’s] expression ... I could tell from her voice
but like I think in social interactions your gaze is very important and
I couldn’t see that”. Similar to S3, S2’s ability to understand expres-
sions diminishes because the shades block her from retrieving social
cue information from the user’s eye gaze. These phenomena draw a
striking resemblance to Viola et al.’s finding that sunglasses act as a
“social shield” to mask people’s emotions and expressions [66]. Thus
the virtual augmentations and physical design of AR glasses only serve
to widen the gap of power between user and secondary actors.

4.2 Violation of Agency over Self-Presentation
Users are innately more powerful than secondary actors because
they have the ability to change the appearances of secondary actors,
while secondary actors cannot. This is problematic because individu-
als value agency, or control over howothers view them. Self-image is
highly linked with an individual’s self-identity, so the way someone
presents themselves is critical, particularly to one’s self-esteem and
power over oneself [2].

“What’s she doing with the glasses? Is she changing my appearance
in any way? That would kind of make me worried” [S2]. It only takes
the user a couple of taps on the side of the glasses to make the sec-
ondary actors feel uncomfortable. Even though this is a controlled
lab study, and S2 doesn’t “believe the intentions of the study were
nefarious” and feels like she is in a “safe environment”, S2 is still
concerned about how her physical appearance is being affected. Her
self-agency over her self-presentation is compromised because she
doesn’t knowwhat’s happening to her physical appearance.

Many participants express heightened unease in scenarios where
AR glasses breach their agency or power of self-presentation as
secondary actors. Both S2 and S4 mention that they would be un-
comfortable if a filter forcefully imposes nudity onto them because
the filter “portrays [them] in a negative way... distorts [them] in a
way that [they] would be uncomfortable with”. Nefarious filters not
only compromise a user’s physical appearance and image, but also
diminish users’ agency over their physical presentation. P4 draws
parallels to Deepfakes and remarks that if AR glasses enable others
to assume another person’s identity, AR glasses would be harmful
because they could "ruin their image". P4 feels discomfort because
AR glasses could help misrepresent a user, completely distort an
individual, and result in total loss of control over one’s self-image.

In addition,wefind that the agencyover self-presentation can also
be violated by recording capabilities on AR glasses. “A bird pooped
on me. Now I feel terrible. My appearance isn’t great I don’t want to be
recorded or filtered in any sort of way. It would depend on my feeling

for my appearance, for that moment.” S2 does not want recordings
nor AR interactions because she feels self-conscious of the way she
looks. While she has the ability to control her appearance for the
moment, or for more ephemeral interactions, recording makes the
interaction andher compromised appearancepermanent. Thus, once
the recording of her unflattering image becomes disseminated to the
public, she loses total control over her self-presentation because she
would not be able to stop the spread of the video. While the scenario
of bird excrement may seem trivial, the potential misuse of inap-
propriate filters, such as those of a pornographic nature, combined
with recordings, raises serious concerns. Suchmisuse could not only
undermine individuals’ control over their self-presentation but also
violate their personal boundaries and dignity.

4.3 Discreet Recording
As demonstrated by the bird poop scenario, recording capabilities
in AR glasses amplify the power imbalance in favor of the primary
users. Yet, given that secondary actors also have access to phones,
themere capability to record does not fully explain why participants
think they will feel discomfort as a AR user.

The ability to record discreetly is what makes participants feel
uncomfortable about AR glasses. The subtle form factor and ease of
recording [10] facilitate discreet recording. Mid-way through our
interview, we ask participants if they were aware that Spectacles
could record videos. Participantswere verbally or physically startled
to be informed that the AR glasses had the capability to record [S1,
P1, P2, S2, P3, S3, P4, S5, P5]. They did not notice that it was possible
to record with the AR glasses. They dislike the fact that AR glasses
have the capability to record because, as described by S2, “There’s
less barrier to [record]”.A simple button click is required to record on
AR glasses. This discreet attribute is unnerving [S1, S2, P4, S5] and to
participant S5, “That changes everything” because people can record
without their knowledge. Participants point out that AR glasses are
not like phones because phones need people to recognizably point at
the other personwith their hand protruding out to record [S2, P4, S4,
S5]. AR glasses make it easier to record without the awareness of the
secondary actor. The fact that there are no mechanisms to detect AR
glasses unless one looks at it closely or avoids people with glasses
completely signifies that there is no easyway to avoid the application
of filters. In other words, AR users have more power than secondary
actors because they have the ability to record more discreetly.

Effectively, the lack of awareness in recording affects the sec-
ondary actors’ ability to willfully consent. Participants feel like
unawareness of recording is unsettling because that leaves them
with no choice. P5 states that people who have AR glasses “have a
choice, [but] people who do not wear the glasses... do not have a
choice... to be recorded or not”. Secondary actors’ rights to privacy
are taken away [S3, S5] unknowingly. More importantly, without
prior knowledge that a recording is taking place, secondary actors
are strippedof their right to choose toparticipate in a recorded action.
There is an absence of voluntary participation.

4.4 Conditioned by Situational Context
Who,What,Where,When, How, andWhy

Similar to Denning et al.’s findings of AR recordings [10], we find
the use of AR glasses are impacted by context. Certain situations
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(a) P1 & S1 (b) P2 & S2

(c) P3 & S3 (d) P4 & S4 (e) P5 & S5

Figure 2: Results of the participatory design task. P2 & S2 and P3 & S3 are the only two teams that add features for secondary
actors. From the drawings and the tasks, we are able to corroborate concerns users hadwith AR glasses and implicitly understand
participants’ biases in the design of AR glasses. Figures have been redrawn for legibility.

have clearer intentions and are more transparent to individuals.
Particularly, in a public setting such as a classroom or business
meeting,many participants feel comfortablewith the presence ofAR
glasses because there is a level of trust that people will behave or act
appropriately [P4, S5, P5]. Participants also point out that they donot
feel significant discomfort or unease during the study because they
are under the assurance that theywere in a safe space [S2, P4, S4, S5].

However, multiple participants express discomfort interacting
with primary users who are strangers because the intentions of the
stranger are unclear [S1, S2, P4, S5]. Participant S5 explains that
they may “turn [their] face to the other side” because they do not
knowwhat the stranger is doing. There is a lack of transparency in
intention, so secondary actors cannot trust the primary user with
the power to control their appearance. On the other hand, “as long
as they have good intent” many participants state they “don’t object
to being filtered” [P1, S2, S3, S4, S5, P5]. Thus, all participants do
not mind if they are interacting with someone they are close with
such as a friend or a family member, because they trust them. As S2
states, “the proximity I feel with them correlates with howmuch free-
dom they have with the filters.” Thus, situational context influences

people’s perception of transparency of intention and who they feel
comfortable with having the power to change their appearance.

5 INSIGHTS FROMPARTICIPATORYDESIGN
5.1 Evidence for Lack of Transparency and

Violation of Agency over Self-presentation
We find concerns regarding transparency and violation of agency
over self-presentation also appear in the participatory design task.
From the conversations in the participatory design task and the
drawings of the designs, we are able to tell what the participants
found uncomfortable during the interaction task. Note that concerns
regarding discreet recording are not mentioned because at this point
in time all participants are unaware of the recording capability in
the AR glasses. The participants find out about recording capabil-
ities only in the interview process. The drawings and results of the
participatory design task are summarized in Figure 2.

Participants frequently modify the physical features of glasses to
increase transparency. Two teams [P2, S2, P3, S3] express the need
of more transparency in AR glasses for eye contact. S2 wants to
“change it so I can see [P2’s] eyes” and evenwrites on the board “can’t
see eyes”. P2 also comments that the glasses “are too dark”. This is
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referring to the dark shaded area as seen in 1 which is often seen in
AR glasses to project virtual objects onto the glasses. S3 expresses to
P3 that they “cannot see whether you’re looking at me” and wants
more transparency in the lenses. Thus, in their drawing, P3 and S3
add light blue shading to indicate transparency in the glasses.

We also find participants designing features that simultaneously
address concerns of transparency and agency over self-presentation.
P2 and S2 design “a button, or light” indicator that changes colors
depending on the type of augmentation the AR user sees. Similarly,
P4 and S4 add a projecting functionality in which primary users can
project holographs of what they’re seeing. These features address
the concern on transparency in communication by indicating to
the secondary actors that AR glasses are being used and shed some
information on the content theARuser sees. The changing lights and
holograph themselves also address the issue over self-presentation
because they empower secondary actors with more knowledge of
the types of virtual alterations being made.

5.2 Implicit Participant Biases in ARDesign
Figure 2 documents the sketches produced by the five pairs of par-
ticipants during the design sessions. A noteworthy observation is
that most of the features were designed for AR users, despite being
asked to design glasses for both users and non-users. Throughout
the five design sessions, participants only propose two features to
help non-users: the indicator light to inform the non-users about the
functionality of AR glasses and the holographic projections to share
the augmented graphics with non-users[P2, S2, P4, S4].

S1 and P1 list three scenarios – entertainment, communication
and medical treatment – in which AR glasses could be helpful for
primary users. P4 and S4, as depicted in their AR glasses drawing in
Figure 2, incorporate various features, from audio microphones to
enhance voice commands to custom lenses, in order to improve the
communication and style of AR glasses for users. P3 and S3 primarily
discuss “how to put touch bars on the glasses” and “adjusted [face]
recognition” for more seamless communication.

Interestingly, even P2 and S2, the only team that designed primar-
ily for non-wearers, discuss various input methods such as voice
control and a wider field-of-view to enhance the experience of pri-
mary users. Similar to S1 and P1, S5 and P5 list multiple use-case
scenarios for AR glasseswearers in areas such as gaming, healthcare,
and architecture. In the follow-up interview, S5 describes the experi-
ence as “confusing”, admitting that they [S5, P5] find it challenging
to think of features for non-users, leading them to concentrate on fea-
tures tailored forAR glasseswearers.Whilewe cannotmake broader
claims given the scope of the study, we think this may indicate that
there may be an implicit bias in the current mental model of people
that makes them think AR glasses are for the wearers and not for
the secondary actors.

6 NEGOTIATIONS
TOAN IMBALANCEOF POWER

Given the imbalance in power, the next question we asked is how
do participants react to it? Do they accept the new power dynamic? If
so, in what ways? We observe that some participants exhibit inter-
rupting [50] in which they ask users about what they are seeing [S1,
S2, S4]. In a way, this is an act of secondary actors to regain some

control over the situation by knowing what filters are being used.
We also find two subtler ways in which users react to the imbalance
of power: readjusting and ignoring. The former is a delicate dance in
which wearers and secondary actors physically negotiate to change
the power dynamics. The latter is a subtler negotiation in the minds
of the participants that effectively maintains power dynamics.

6.1 Readjusting
Physical changes in the interaction shift the default user-actor power
dynamic. Participants in thedesert survival taskhave adefault power
imbalance in favor of the user because of theAR glasses. However, in
S1 and P1’s session, we observe shifts in this default power dynamic.

During the first fewminutes of the session, P1 readjusts her face
to different angles while talking to S1 to overlay the face filter on
S1. P1 is unilaterally enforcing her augmented ability onto S1. Given
this noticeable movement, P1 asks what S1 is seeing. S1 verbally
disrupts the dynamic and tries to regain knowledge of the unknown.
P1 expresses that she sees some face filters and that if she “turn[s
her] face a little bit to the other side then there will be no filter”. S1
has regained some power over the situation with this knowledge.

From this point on, S1 no longer passively relies on P1 to gain
knowledge, he instead actively takes control. He readjusts his body
posture. He sits significantly more upright, physically leans closer
to the AR user, and rotates his face towards the primary user more
frequently. These changes in behavior are corroborated by S1 during
the interview.

The observed phenomenon is not fully explained by O’Hagan et
al.’s three user-actor interaction types: demoing, interrupting, and
co-existing [50].While the user and secondary actors are co-existing
in that they share the same physical space, S1 and P1 are not directly
interacting with each other. S1 is interacting with his virtual self
to help P1 have a better virtual experience. In other words, S1 isn’t
interacting with P1’s physical embodiment, but his own virtual em-
bodiment. He has learned to perform in the virtual space as an active
participant. As a result, he shifts the power dynamic in his favor be-
cause he gains the ability to directly control his virtual augmentation.

In addition, while O’Hagan et al.’s definition for co-existing only
includes the secondary actors reacting to the VR user, in this case we
also observe P1, the AR user initially reacting to S1’s face for better
filter alignment. Thus, we extend O’Hagan et al.’s user-actor inter-
action categories with a new interaction type called readjusting.
Readjusting is a subtle behavior where the two users readjust their
postures, in a way negotiating how the secondary actor is perceived
by the user, through shifting bodies so that the angle and distance
to the AR glasses is acceptable to both users. It is a collective change
in that both users are physically shifting for a common goal, the
betterment of the AR experience.

6.2 Passive and Active Ignoring
In the presence of AR glasses, users and secondary actors both per-
form in the physical space and the virtual space. However, during
a user-actor interaction, not all secondary actors are like S1 and
are conscious of their ability to manipulate the virtual space. On
a similar line, not all users are conscious of their ability to choose
inaction to refrain from affecting the secondary actors who believe
they can perform only in the physical space. These are special types
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of interactions in which negotiations serve only to maintain the
unbalanced power dynamic that is by default in favor of the user.

We call such negotiations ignoring and they describe shifts in
cognitive states of users and secondary actors as a way to cope with
the imbalances in power. We define two types of ignoring: active ig-
noring and passive ignoring. Active ignoring is when the participants
are aware of the effects of the ARmodality and consciously suppress
their own reaction or behavior to the effects. Passive ignoring is
when the participants may or may not be aware of the effects and
unconsciously do not act upon the aberrant behaviors caused by the
ARmodality.

Both secondary actors and primary users [P2, P3, S3, S5] exhibit
active ignoring. During our interview, we ask participants if there is
anything surprising during the desert survival task and how the in-
teraction during that task is different from a regular conversation. P2
remarks that she noticed the AR user tapping on the sides of the AR
glasses. However, instead of asking the AR user what she was doing,
P2 says she dismissed the action and ignored it “because it’s similar
to people twirling their hair”. She recognizes the power imbalance
but effectively chooses inaction. Similarly, S3 and S5 express having
noticed the user “being struck by something [theywere] seeing” [S5]
but brush it off. We find a similar phenomenon in P3 who had to ac-
tively “try not to laugh” because she found the filters “funny”. This is
a unique case inwhich a primary user actively curbs the effects of the
augmented ability to not discomfort the secondary actors. Whether
it is for social acceptability or to avoid embarrassment, all four partic-
ipants made the conscious choice to not act upon aberrant behaviors
induced by the ARmodality. By choosing inaction, they negotiate
their ownpower and effectivelymaintain the default power dynamic.

On the other hand, participants P4 and S4 demonstrate passive
ignoring.During the desert survival task, P4 demonstrates extremely
aberrant behavior. As demonstrated in Figure 3, P4 starts leaning
into the whiteboard and tilting his body outwards away from the
board to face S4more intently. He also starts towalk to the other side
of the board aroundS4 to align the facefilter on S4’s facemore closely.
From a third person’s view, this is extremely abnormal behavior that
neither helps find items to bring to the desert nor facilitate the com-
munication. However, when asked if there is anything surprising
or different from a normal conversation during the interaction task,
both P4 and S4 state that nothing was different. In fact, S4 said that
“If you were to remove the glasses out of the situation, I think we
wouldhavehad the same interaction.”While S4 is aware of facefilters
because he asked P4 what he was seeing during the desert survival
task, S4 is unconscious of this distinctly abnormal behavior byP4 and
does not interrupt P4 to ask him about his behaviors or react to it. S4
is not fully aware of how P4’s augmented capabilities is affecting the
interaction. Effectively, S4 has unconsciously ignored P4’s reaction
to the ARmodality and maintained the default, unbalanced power
dynamic in favor of P4.

Thus, from our study, we find that O’Hagan et al.’s four ways of
how coexisting occurs is a notion that could be more nuanced, par-
ticularly about VR being considered by participants “as something
to ignore” [50]. From our study, we find that both primary users and
secondary actors ignore the ARmodality. P3 actively suppressed her
laughter to AR. In addition, ignoring, as we show in our study, is a
more subtle cognitive shift that can have either a conscious or uncon-
scious intent behind it. Finally, the inaction caused by ignoring has

P4 S4

P4 S4

Figure 3: Demonstration of P4’s notably awkward behavior.
Top diagram shows P4 initially leaning into the whiteboard
to try and align the face filter on to S4. Bottom diagram
demonstrates P4 walking around and leaning into the
whiteboard to try the face filter at a different angle.

strong associations with the maintenance of unbalanced user-actor
power dynamics.

7 DISCUSSION
7.1 Adapting to Each Other
From our study, we find both secondary actors and primary users
adapting to a newly introduced ARmodality and the corresponding
changes in their power dynamic. Whether they are conscious or
unconscious of these changes, the participants in our study have
implicitly accepted thenewmodality andare evolving around it. This
is why they readjust their posture and opt to ignore behaviors. Thus,
readjusting and ignoring are mere symptoms of people adapting to
a new interaction type.

This alsomeans that both secondary actors and primary users are
affected and, in some cases, even actively participating in interac-
tionswith augmented reality. Take for example, S1, a secondary actor
who readjusts so that P1 can align the face filter better.While S1may
be affected by social factors such as the desire to help P1, effectively,
S1 is in fact directly interacting with the face filter. He’s adjusting
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Our Study O’Hagan et al. [50] Denning et al. Study [10]

Study Setting Lab Surveys in-the-wild In-situ Naturalistic Setting
Device Spectacles VR Headsets Mock-Up AR Glasses
Interaction Studied Collaborative task between

user and secondary actor
User and bystander
interactions with VR

Bystander reactions to user
sitting in a cafe

ObservationMethod Direct observations of
participant behavior via
video and audio recordings

Surveys of participants,
primarily in their home or
workplace

Direct in-situ observations

No. of Users 𝑛=5 𝑛=51 𝑛=0 or 1
User was the Researcher

No. Secondary Actors 𝑛=5 𝑛=49 𝑛=31

Participant Concerns
(1) Abuses of Power by User Yes Yes Yes
(2) Abuses of Power by
Secondary Actor

N/A Yes N/A

(3) Subtle Form Factor
Facilitating Recording

Yes No Yes

(4) Self-Presentation
Manipulations

Yes Yes Yes

(5) Situational Context Yes Yes Yes

Contributions (1) Observations of sec-
ondary actor directly
interacting with user, (2) cri-
tique of power imbalances
induced by design of AR
glasses, (3) extends O’Hagan
et al.’s VR interaction frame-
work [50] with readjusting
and ignoring

(1) Characterization of user
and secondary actor inter-
actions in VR, (2) highlights
abuses of VR from both
parties

(1) Observations of sec-
ondary actors in naturalistic
settings (2) framework for
privacy-mediating technolo-
gies

Limitations Not true stranger-stranger
interactions

Interactions in VR do
not translate in AR given
awareness to physical
surroundings

Cannot observe secondary
actors interactingwithusers’
virtual augmentations

Table 3: Summarizes differences in studymethod and findings on users and secondary actors among this study and O’Hagan et
al. [50] and Denning et al.’s [10] studies. Our study’s main benefit is the direct observation of user and secondary actor behavior.

his own body posture for a virtual augmentation he cannot see. In
addition, the secondary actors P2, S3, and S5 all actively decide to
not to react or act upon the ARmodality despite sensing its presence.

In fact, secondary actors want ownership over their augmented
self. Secondary actors express negative sentiments at the lack of
transparency of the primary user’s view and loss of agency over
self-presentation because they want to but cannot control how they
are represented in the augmented world. Participants express dis-
like towards discreet recordings because it makes it impossible for
them to own or control the image of their augmented self. Real-time
modifications without recordings are more acceptable because the
secondary actors at least have control over that fleeting moment.
However, discreet recordings deny the secondary actors’ ownership
over their augmented selves because shared recordings can trickle
down to other people quickly and are hard to restrain.

7.2 Corroborating Results in PreviousWorks
We find our study method to both replicate and complement pre-
existing study designs to study user-actor interactions. These com-
parisons are summarized in Table 3.We find similar issues regarding
abuses of power in O’Hagan et al.’s study [50]. We reaffirm that peo-
ple find recording on cell phones and AR glasses different because
of their subtle form factor and ease of recording as described by
Denning et al. [10]. We corroborate that sexual exploitation of self-
presentation are common concerns for both AR and VR user-actor
interactions [10, 50]. We also find that context greatly affects user-
actor interactions as didDenning et al. andO’Hagan et al. [10, 49, 50].

Not all VR user-actor interactions translate directly to AR ones.
First off, O’Hagan et al. describe abuses in power between users and
secondary actors in an almost symmetric fashion [50]. VR users can
exploit secondary actors by overlaying sexual content over them
and secondary actors can also exploit VR users’ blindness towards
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their physical surroundings to hurt them. However, the secondary
actor power abuse is not mirrored with AR glasses because users
are aware of their surrounding physical contexts. In addition, we
find that certain types of interrupting in VR user-actor interactions
may be unnecessary in AR user-actor interactions, particularly ones
related to physical space. Because AR users are aware of their sur-
roundings secondary actors do not have to find the right timing to
“establish presence and location” like VR users [50]. With increas-
ingly more available passthrough technologies that enable users
in VR headsets with awareness of physical surroundings like AR
glasses, we may soon see interruptions shifting to resemble the find-
ings on AR glasses more. However, further investigation would be
required to prove this as overloaded augmentations could create
entries of exploits for secondary actors and create the need for AR
users to be aware of their physical surroundings.

In addition, we differ with Denning et al.’s finding because the
user-actor interactions in our studymay not have been true stranger-
stranger relationships. In Denning et al.’s study secondary actors
react primarily indifferently to AR recordings and a third of them re-
spond negatively. In contrast, our study finds themajority of the par-
ticipants reacting negatively to the recordings. This may be caused
by the subtle difference in our study design compared to Denning et
al.’s work. In Denning et al.’s work, the user is an undefined stranger
whom the secondary actors have no context of in a cafe. As a result,
approximately two-thirds of the secondary actors are completely
unawareof theARglasses because they’renot in anartificial environ-
ment to notice them. On the other hand, while four of the five pairs
are strangers to the other participant, all secondary actors are aware
of the AR glasses because they are in a lab-setting. Thus, while the
participants in the lab are strangers to each other, they’re strangers
in a more trusted setting than Denning et al.’s stranger user. This
sentiment was also expressed by some of our participants to have an
effect in their responses. Thus, the recording could have come as a
greater element of surprise to the participants in our setting because
they thought they were in a safe space, but knowing the existence
of the recording breached that trust in the space. However, we don’t
find this to contradict Denning et al.’s study or ours. On the contrary,
we think this complements Denning et al.’s findings that place and
perception of the recorders affect what makes recordings acceptable
or not.

We also find that our method to observe both primary users and
secondary actors in controlled lab settings provides complementary
insights to pre-existing literature. While survey methods used by
O’Hagan et al. are more comprehensive in the types of scenarios
participants face, they are limited in their ability to detect nuanced
behavioral changes such as readjusting and distinguish subtle types
of interactions such as passive and active ignoring. Survey methods
are subject to participants’ self-reports while our method can use
both self-reports and behavioral analysis to understand interaction
changes. In addition,we find it important to have theARuser not use
a mockup but a real AR glass with virtual augmentation, even if it
is primitive in form. By using a real prototype, we are able to denote
the current practical limitations of user-actor interactions such as
annoyances caused by darker shades, unstable face filter technology,
and short battery life. Wizard-of-oz approaches are also limiting in
that we can only analyze the interaction in one-direction as we can

only see how the secondary actors react to the primary users. How-
ever, user-actor interactions are a two-person interactionand require
analysis in both directions from users to secondary actors and sec-
ondary actors to users. This is also whywe are able to observe subtle
negotiations in the form of readjusting and ignoring in our study as
well as contrasting sentiments between users and secondary actors.

7.3 Design Implications
For designers and researchers in the field of mixed reality, the study
raises awareness of the need to emphasize secondary actors to create
a more balanced mixed reality space in which both stakeholders can
attain a positive experience. We urge the field to recognize that ad-
dressing and equalizing power dynamics is a key factor in designing
computing artifacts that promote social connections and well-being.
As mixed reality communication continues to evolve and gain trac-
tion, these considerations carry significant implications for individ-
uals’ social and emotional identities and beliefs. The following are
design implications gleaned from our attention to secondary actors:

Direct involvement of secondary actors and users high-
lighted fundamental design problems in ARGlasses. Through
amultidimensional analysis of verbal andnonverbal cues,wedemon-
strate power imbalances caused by the design of AR glasses and iden-
tify factors that amplify them. Thismethod allows us to demonstrate
howpower dynamics shift in user-actor interactions.While previous
studieshave studied thenegative effects ofARglasses and researched
technologies to empower secondary actors [10, 40, 49, 50, 70], we
focus ondemonstratinghowsecondary actors cannegotiate their rel-
ative power stance by performing in the virtual space and interacting
directly with their virtual embodiment.

Simple features for secondary actors enable positive expe-
riences for both parties. Effectively, S1 readjusts and enhances
P1’s experience with the simple knowledge that the face filters were
not aligning properly. S1’s experience is enhanced because they
reclaimed some power over the unknown mixed reality situation.
Such knowledge or power transfers can be effectively implemented
through simple hardware features such as indicator lights or sound
alerts. Furthermore, such features would have the added benefit of
providing mechanisms for active consent. Thus, future work should
focus on creating features that help secondary actors positively
interact with and co-exist in mixed reality spaces with users.

Participatorydesigntasksandrole-playing inducenuanced
critiques that help understand participants’ pre-existing bi-
ases and mental models. In assessing and developing effective
designs for mixed reality interactions, we advocate for the incorpo-
ration of co-design in evaluating ideas. The proposed participatory
design task [26, 58] and role-playing, inspired by creative sense-
making [9], prove to be a good method to corroborate study results
and as a potential method to implicitly understand people’s cur-
rent understanding and mental model of AR glasses. The design
task allows an opportunity for participants to self-report issues
during the previous interaction task without interview bias. This
approach aligns with the concept of ‘experience prototyping’, which
suggests that firsthand experiences with prototypes can unveil in-
tricate insights and unforeseen design implications for prospective
conditions [5].
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In addition, the task helps identify gaps in certain users’ under-
standing of users and non-users as we see participant S5 struggling
to design features for secondary actors. This not only broadens the
participants’ role as system evaluators but also empowers them as
active contributors to future AR experiences that could profoundly
affect them. However, note that the resulting redesigns of AR glasses
may not contribute to pre-existing literature. Many of the features
resulting from these tasks, such as notification systems and projec-
tion holographs, have already been researched in the community
and often lack nuance in their designs.

8 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
Our study has a few limitations. First, since the study requires par-
ticipants to be in person to try out the AR glasses, most of our par-
ticipants are in close physical proximity to the institution. This
factor may contribute to an age-related bias, potentially affecting
the generalizability of the results. It is noteworthy that the partic-
ipant demographic predominantly comprises younger adults, with
9 individuals aged between 20 and 24 years old and one participant
aged 41 years old.

While we manage to have a heterogeneous mix of participants in
their technical backgrounds, most participants have limited knowl-
edgeofAR technology.Theyalsohavenot interactedwithARglasses
before. Therefore, the findings we generate in the current study are
from lay people [6] rather than experts. Past research on automation
has shown that people engage with technology differently based on
their prior experiences and general digital literacy [46]. Future re-
search should control and examine the effects of participants’ levels
of digital literacy in AR on their performances and acceptability of
the technology.

Furthermore, power imbalances may bemore pronounced in real-
world settings. In the current study,we randomly assignparticipants’
roles as users and secondary actors and analyze proficiency after
the study. This results in having the three participants with the
most experience with AR, or the competent and proficient partic-
ipants, assigned as the secondary users by chance. However, in a
real-world context, individuals with more experience with AR are
more likely to be primary users given that they have facilitated ac-
cess [11]. Consequently, users with higher socioeconomic status
will have advantageous access for innovative devices which could
reinforce pre-existing power imbalances [56, 60]. Future research
should thus consider other factors that affect interpersonal dynamics
such as social and economic status and cognitive capacity.

Another thing to consider is that when deploying AR glasses at
scale to the real world, people’s social relationships will impact their
experiences. This paper illuminates how AR glasses can modify the
quality of social interaction between strangers. Future work should
elaborate on our findings and extend the social proximity to close re-
lationships with friends and family members. Previous research has
surveyed and explored the relationships between people’s comfort
level with their social proximity to others [55] in AR interactions.

Given that the current study focuses on dyadic interactions in-
volving AR glasses, it is essential to assess the potential implications
of our findings in the context of groups larger than two individuals.
Concerns regarding peer pressure and social exclusion should be
evaluated to understand the dynamics of AR-mediated interactions

among multiple participants. Future studies can incorporate our
study methodology with interaction tasks to simulate natural en-
gagement from participants and study how the technology might
change social interactions when applied to the real world.

In addition, we have encountered device-specific limitations from
the AR glasses. The current AR glasses we use in the experiment
have a limited battery life span of 15 minutes when face filters are
on, which makes it challenging to generalize interactions with AR
glasses of prolonged length. The filter application has a restricted
field-of-view that requires participants to face each other at a specific
angle. Otherwise, the device will glitch when it fails to capture the
targeted face. As a result, the dependency on stable motion limits
participants’ movements and might influence their perceptions and
opinion of the technology. Building on observations in the current
study, future work should continue this line and examine the emer-
gence of novel behavior participants generated during long-duration
AR social interactions.

9 CONCLUSION
Our exploratory studies comprised participatory design sessions and
semi-structured interviews to examine the effects and risks of AR
glasses’ visual alterations on individuals from a critical perspective.
Through an interactive scenario and co-design session, we identi-
fied asymmetrical power dynamics between the primary users and
secondary actors. Imbalances in power arose from features like dark
lenses, discreet recording, andmodificationcapabilities ofARglasses.
This one-sided information flow is tied to the lack of informed con-
sent and transparency in the interaction, leaving secondary actors
with limited opportunities to opt out. Meanwhile, both participants
in the interactions are aware of the presence of separate physical and
virtual spaces. They negotiate this space by changing their position-
ing and filtering what they see to create coexisting realities in both
spaces. So while the design of AR glasses is focused on the primary
user, we recognize that this creates a virtual space for the secondary
actor to navigate, reinforcing an asymmetrical power dynamic that
requires the secondary actor to perform in an invisible world.
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